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and as it has been proven to
us continuously through the
work of Saint Gianna’s: God
is never outdone in generosity! The efforts we have
made in establishing and
continuing this pro-life
apostolate have borne
abundant fruit; indeed, they
have borne life itself.
The Ten-Year Anniversary of
our Grand Opening will be
celebrated this August and
Pope Francis
continue for the entire year.
With the work of renovating the former Saint Anthony Convent and boarding
school extending beyond our Grand Opening celebration, we were finally able to
open our doors to mothers and their little ones at the end of January of 2004.
Since then we have been a home and a source of life for more than 80 mothers
and their babies, as well as many toddlers who came with their pregnant mothers
to our home. Many of these unborn babies were actually scheduled for abortions
due to very difficult situations and circumstances in their lives. In fact, many
mothers do not even have families whom they can call, families with whom they
can share the good news of the birth of their newborn. Truly, this work has brought
life and an abundance of life! Thank you for being a part of this work of God’s Love
and His Mercy. He has generously provided for us through your hands and your
prayers. Throughout this newsletter are pictures of some of these precious lives
who have richly blessed our lives over the years.
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Thank you for your friendship, your prayers, your generosity and
your support during these 10 years! Without you, the abundance
of blessings and of life itself would not have been possible!
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Joseph

“Without the Gianna Home I probably wouldn’t have
my son, Joseph. My appreciation for Saint Gianna’s
will never end. Thank you to everyone who is a
part of the Home, those who work there and
those who support it.” ~Julia, mother of Joseph

One mother, one baby, one family at a time - this is our mission at Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home. We don’t work with hundreds of women each month, just a few, and so by
doing this hopefully we can open the doors of their hearts for God to work in
them so they can begin again a life in Christ and then leave Saint Gianna’s
stronger, better, and holier than when they arrived at our home. This being
said, the leaving is never easy for us because indeed they do become a part of our Saint
Gianna family, part of our daily lives and their absence is certainly a loss for us. This past
month two of our residents and their little ones left, leaving a hole in our hearts, but our
prayers go with them; and we look forward to keeping in touch with them and
seeing where the Lord leads them. Julia lived with us for 19 months, her little Joseph turned one at our home, and they left shortly after. Julia was truly a joy to have in
our home and a great mother to Joseph. She moved to Fargo where she has a job at
Bethany Homes and also where she has relatives. Jourdan was here only 7 months, but
as you will be able to tell by her brief words, a lot happened in that time. We were very
blessed to share the joy of welcoming Nora into the world.

“I came to the Gianna Home in November 2012. When my mom first told about Saint Gianna’s I didn’t want to listen. I had a whole other road I was
choosing to take. Abortion was my plan, and I felt like it was all I could do. I felt like I didn’t have any other option at that time. The one person
I had around me wanted me to have an abortion, and so I eventually told myself that was what I needed to do. So Nov. 20 we took a trip to
Minneapolis and started the 2 day abortion...by God’s grace I never went back
Nora
that second day to complete the procedure. I arrived at the Gianna Home the day
after Thanksgiving, only a few days after all this happened. On May 1st I welcomed my
beautiful daughter Lenora (Nora) Joyce into the world. She was healthy and perfect in my
eyes! Her guardian angel sure was looking out for her! Without the Gianna Home
I don’t know what would have happened! I recently moved out of the Home, but
while I was there, I grew a lot spiritually. I was never this close to God before, maybe it
was because I never really understood, but I am so thankful for everything God has
done for me and my daughter! I am thankful to God, and I am also extremely
thankful for all the benefactors of the Gianna Home. Thank you everyone for all
of your prayers! They sure have helped me and Nora out a lot. I believe that Nora is my
little miracle, given to me to help me believe that anything is possible (with God).”
~Jourdan, mother of Nora
“I came that they have life and have it more abundantly.” ~John 10:10
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It is hard to put into words the selflessness and generosity of a birth mother who places her little one into the arms of an
adoptive couple. Adoption is a true gift of self for another; “There truly is no greater love than to lay down one's life for a friend." Jn 15:13.
A few weeks ago, we were able to witness this self-sacrificing love through one of our mothers, Leslie. Leslie chose a most beautiful couple,
Joe and Tiffany, to raise little Isaac. The relationship the adoptive family and Leslie and her son Gabriel share is a very special one that brings
great joy to them as well as all who have been a part of this journey - when you are in the presence of Love, you feel joy. Joe and Tiffany are
also the godparents of Leslie's 2 year old son and were here at Saint Gianna's on her feast day last April to share the joy of Leslie and Gabriel's baptism. Joe and Tiffany had prayed through the intercession of Saint Gianna for years, and it is beautiful to see prayers answered so profoundly as they now adopt a little boy from Saint Gianna's Home. There are so many amazing aspects we could include about this story of love
and sacrifice; indeed, we could fill many newsletters. One story I will include is that Leslie went into labor on Friday June 28th (yes, 30 hours
of labor!). June 28th was Joe and Tiffany's 5th wedding anniversary, and the reading for the Mass was from Genesis chapter 17: "your wife
Sarah is to bear a son, and you shall call him Isaac". Leslie had allowed Joe and Tiffany to choose the name of her baby, and from the
beginning the plan had been to name him Isaac, as already Tiffany had heard in her heart that God would bless her too, and one day she would
have a son named Isaac. May our God, who works out all of the little details so beautifully, be praised!

Leslie wanted the following poem included in the newsletter as it really touched her heart:
Once there were two women who never knew each other.
One you do not remember, the other you call Mother.
Two different lives shaped to make you one.
One became your guiding star, the other became your sun.
The first one gave you life, and the second taught you to live it.
The first gave you a need for love, the second was there to give it.
One gave you a nationality, the other gave you a name.
One gave you a talent, the other gave you aim.
One gave you emotions, the other calmed your fears.
One saw your first sweet smile, the other dried your tears.
One made an adoption plan, that was all that she could do.
The other prayed for a child, and God led her straight to you.
Now, which of these two women are you the product of?
Both my darling, both, just two different types of love.
-written by a birth mother who put the needs of a child above the wants of her heart

Dear Leslie,
Words cannot describe the gratitude and thankfulness for allowing us to be a part of Isaac's beautiful
life. Your generosity is an answer to our prayers, and we want you to know you have our deepest
appreciation. We will always remind Isaac that it was through your sacrifice and love that he came
into existence. We will always teach Isaac to respect others, and as he grows into a young man teach him to embrace the same virtues that brought him into this world - selfless love. This is just the
beginning of a journey and we look forward to more beautiful memories. You and Gabriel are a part
of our family, just like all of us are a part of God's family.
With all of our love, Joe and Tiffany
“I came that they have life and have it more abundantly.” ~John 10:10
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+NETTIE ALMEN, WILLIAM & FLORENCE ALTENDORF, WILLARD
ALTENDORF, ARNOLD ALTENDORF, ESTHER DANCER, ROBERT DANCER, SANDRA DANCER by Harold & Clarice Dancer
+JUDY BARBER, ANNA GEFFRE, INEZ REDLAND by Alan & Ruby
Gramlow
+WILLARD BOHR, ROBERT BRUNELLE, HENRIETTA RHEAULT
by Norm & Joan Rheault
+GLADYS BROSSEAU by Gayle Clifford
+MARGARET BROWN by Rebecca Sitte
+THERESIA BURGARD by Anton & Deanna Bartsch
+LAVERNE BURKHOLDER by Family, Wilbert & Mary Jane Eismann,
Irene Duray
+DR. JOSEPH CLEARY by Bruce & Fran Fjelde
+ARLYS CZAPIEWSKI by Laurence & Jean Charbonneau
+HENRY CZAPIEWSKI by Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski,
Rod & Joan Schanilec
+IONE DESAUTEL, CAROLINE KARAS by Joe & Debby Karas
+TOM ENG by Mary Ann Armbrust
+FATHER SAM EZEIBEKWE by Joe & Debby Karas,
Anonymous
+JAN FREITAG by James & Kathy Cowan
+GERALDINE FRENCH by Dan & Delores Burianek, Merlyn & Dolores
Grabanski, Iretta Mae Marynik, John & Alice Sevigny
+GAIL GABEL by Al & Connie Brandt
+JOHN PAUL GERGEN by Matthew & Sarah Effhauser, Terry & Donna
Greenwood, Phil & Laurie Kraemer, Michael & Julie Marek
+BRYAN GRABANSKI by Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski, David & Karen
Kamrowski, Arnold & Barbara Lizakowski
+LAVERNE (MESHESKE) GROVUM, MARLENE (MESHESKE)
GRATTON by Robert & Dorothy Plutowski
+GEORGE GUTTU by Laurence & Jean Charbonneau
+LUCY HOFFMAN by Duane & Doris Liffrig
+JAMES HUGHES, BETH MCLOED, BOB WOODRICH
by Michael Steidl
+KATHY KESSLER by Steve & Annette Hoornaert
+HARRY KIEFER by Don & Paula Kiefer
+HUGO KRIETINGER by Family
+DARLENE LIZAKOWSKI by Arnold & Barbara Lizakowski
+DONALD LUTOVSKY, MARLYS RUDE by David & Karen Kamrowski
+CELESTINE MAUS by Kevin & Julie Zikmund
+NEIL MONSEBROTEN by Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski
+MARGARET OLSON by Laurence & Jean Charbonneau
+VICTOR ROGALLA by Rod & Joan Schanilec
+JOSEPH RUDNIK by Richard & Carol Gerszewski
+KAREN SCHMECHEL by Kurt & Jennifer Kelley
+ISABELLA SMITH by St. Ann’s Catholic School
+SHIRLEY SUMMERVILLE by Sharon Fritz
+HARRIS TROSEN by Margaret Dub
+NATALIE WAVRA by Tim & Jill Mack

By Deacon Harry & Larene Didier
By Brian Beaton
For North Dakota to become an abortion-free state by Chuck & Kay
Morehead
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You and your intentions
will be remembered in the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
offered each First Saturday
of the month.

Ordination of Bishop John Folda by Deacon Tom & Mary Geffre
Fr. Albert Ruschman’s 60th anniversary of priestly ordination by
Joseph & Joy Meiman
Msgr. Val Gross’ 50th anniversary of priestly ordination by Deacon
Tom & Mary Geffre, Dr. Tom & Anna Marie Hiestand
Fr. Lawrence Hass’ 50th anniversary of priestly ordination by Rod & Joan
Schanilec
Fr. Val Gross’ 44th anniversary of priestly ordination by Deacon
Tom & Mary Geffre
Fr. Leonard Loegering’s 40th anniversary of priestly ordination by
Paul & Marlys Dotzenrod, Deacon Tom & Mary Geffre, Rod & Joan
Schanilec
Fr. Tim Schroeder’s 25th anniversary of priestly ordination by Rod & Joan
Schanilec
Fr. Gary Liuten’s 21st anniversary of priestly ordination by Chuck & Kay
Morehead
Son, Fr. Charles Samson ordination into the priesthood by Willis & Suz
Samson
Deacon Wally Dalman’s 60th anniversary into the deaconate by Tabitha
Dalman
Florence Feltman’s 95th birthday by Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski
Isabel Niswonger’s 85 ½ birthday by Jim & LaVerne Costello,
Rod & Joan Schanilec
Margie Kilichowski’s birthday by Kenny & Evelyn Kilichowski
Richard & Audrey Kurkowski’s 40th wedding anniversary by
Kenny & Evelyn Kilichowski
Mitch & Lee Walski’s 25th wedding anniversary by Nick & Lynn Lane,
Robert & Dorothy Plutowski, Rod & Joan Schanilec
Justin & Ginger Spronk’s 10th wedding anniversary by Rod & Joan
Schanilec

Larry Jamieson’s retirement by Kurt & Jennifer Kelley
Fr. Bob Stone and the years he gave our parish by Mike & Lillian Kuznia
Students, parents, teachers and staff of Nativity School by Paul &
Pauline Savageau

Lee & Susi Klocke, Angie & Chris Neisen & Julie & Jesse Cabinaw family
by John & Jan Klocke

Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home

“The secret of happiness is to live moment by
moment, and to thank God for what He is
sending us every day in His goodness.”
-Saint Gianna Beretta Molla

We are grateful to God for sending us

Bishop Folda
With our warmest welcome and prayers for you,

The Staff, Board of Directors,
and the Mothers and Children of
Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home
Photo courtesy of Diocese of Fargo, Dave Arntson, Milestones Photography.

Class of
2013
We are proud to
announce that Mandy
completed all of her
courses to graduate
from Minto High
School and Leslie
finished all the
requirements to
complete her
GED! We are so
proud of their
accomplishments.
Leslie, Father Joseph & Mandy

Online giving
Mark your
calendars!
Saint Gianna’s Fall Banquet is
in Grand Forks at the Alerus
Center on September 9th.
Our keynote speaker is Gloria
Purvis. We hope you are able
to join us as we share the good
news of our past 10 years.
Summer - 2013

We are now able to accept Visa, MasterCard,
Discover & American Express credit cards.
We are also now able to receive donations
through bank accounts if you prefer. Please
see our website for more information.
www.saintgiannahome.org

DIAPERS!!
We are in great need of
Pampers or Huggies diapers
in sizes 3 - 6. We are also
in need of paper products,
especially toilet paper and
paper towels.
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PERMIT NO. 6

Isaac Henry, born to Leslie on June 30th and lovingly placed in
the arms of his adoptive parents, Joe and Tiffany, on July 1st.
Isaac weighed 8 lbs., 7.9 ounces and was 22 inches long. He is
pictured with his birth mother and adoptive parents, as well as
'big brother' Gabriel.

